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CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING 
MINUTES 

January 7, 2014 
 

 
Mayor Studebaker called the regular City Council meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. on 
January 7, 2014 in the City Council Chambers, 380 A Avenue 
  
Present: Mayor Studebaker, Councilors Gustafson, Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, 
 Gudman, Bowerman 
 
Staff Present: Ursula Euler, Finance Director; Scott Lazenby, City Manager; Chip 
 Larouche, Chief Technology Officer; Brant Williams, Redevelopment 
 Director; David Powell, City Attorney; Shawn Cross, Assistant Finance 
 Director; Scot Siegel, Planning and Building Services Director; Don 
 Johnson, Police Chief; Tom Hamann, Police Sergeant; Andrea Christenson, 
 Natural Resources Planner 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
Mayor Studebaker led the Council in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
3. CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Councilor Gudman moved to adopt the Consent Agenda.  Councilor Jordan seconded the 
motion.  A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and 
Councilors Gustafson, Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, Gudman, and Bowerman voting ‘aye’.  (7-
0) 
 
3.1 RESOLUTIONS 
 
3.1.2  Resolution 14-08, a Resolution of the City Council of the City of Lake Oswego, 
Authorizing the Mayor to Execute an Amendment to the Intergovernmental Agreement 
with the Clackamas County Department of Health, Housing and Human Services, Social 
Services Division, for Fiscal Year 2014. 
 
Action: Adopt Resolution 14-08 authorizing the Mayor to sign an amendment to the 
Intergovernmental Agreement with Clackamas County Social Services   
 
3.1.3  Resolution 14-09, A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Lake Oswego 
Approving Appointments to the Historic Resources Advisory Board 
Action:  Adopt Resolution 14-09 
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3.1.4 Resolution 14-10, A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Lake Oswego 
Approving an Appointment to the Sustainability Advisory Board 
Action:  Adopt Resolution 14-10 
 
3.1.5 Resolution 14-11, A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Lake Oswego 

Approving an Appointment to the Transportation Advisory Board 
Action:  Adopt Resolution 14-11 
 
 
4. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA 
 
3.1.1 Resolution 14-07, a Resolution of the City Council of the City of Lake Oswego 

Adjusting the Budget for the Fiscal Year Commencing July 1, 2013 by Reducing 
Certain Appropriations. 

 
Councilor Gudman indicated that he had requested the removal of Item 3.1.1 from the 
Consent Agenda so that Council could consider whether or not the Resolution was consistent 
with their earlier decision regarding the reserve for Public Employees Retirement System 
(PERS) payments.  This decision was based on the assumption that the two pieces of 
legislation with respect to PERS would not be upheld by the state courts.  It would be prudent 
for Council to reserve the money formerly set aside for PERS until the courts rule on this 
legislation. 
 
Councilor Jordan indicated she concurred with Councilor Gudman’s concern, and asked Ms. 
Euler for clarification on the accounting rules that might apply to such a set-aside.  
 
Ms. Euler clarified that similar set-asides had been done in the past. She described how it might 
be done, and noted that such a set-aside might be warranted based on PERS’ current rate 
forecasts.  She responded to Council members’ questions, including effects on the General Fund 
and how this specific contingency could be documented. 
 
Councilor Gudman moved to adopt Resolution 14-07 and set aside the PERS reserve in 
contingency until the Courts rule on the PERS legislation.  Councilor Jordan seconded the 
motion. 
 
A voice vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Gustafson, Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, Gudman, and Bowerman voting ‘aye’.  (7-0) 
 
5. CITIZEN COMMENT  
 

 Charles (Skip) Ormsby, 170 SW Birdshill Road, Portland 
 
Mr. Ormsby indicated that he was representing the Birdshill Community Planning Organization 
and Neighborhood Association as co-chair.  He described concerns about several transportation 
issues and particularly about accessing handouts from a December 11 Transportation Advisory 
Board meeting concerning the Transportation System Plan.  Additional concerns include Sensitive 
Lands and unsatisfactory documentation related to Foothills. 
 
Mayor Studebaker suggested that Council would better understand Mr. Ormsby’s requests if he 
would submit them in writing. 

http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=e9048859-4ff9-47e1-bcd4-f76a669a23f3&time=205
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=e9048859-4ff9-47e1-bcd4-f76a669a23f3&time=205
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=b4e899ea-396d-496c-94f1-57f2ead86ac9&time=676
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=b4e899ea-396d-496c-94f1-57f2ead86ac9&time=676
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 Reverend Margaret, 15012 Twin Fir Road 
 
Reverend Margaret described her challenges in working to fight occultic practices. She is willing 
to address these practices in Lake Oswego and Clackamas County and requested a time to do 
so, if this is the proper forum. 
 
Mayor Studebaker requested that she submit her request in writing, and Council could give it 
consideration. 
 

 Cheryl Uchida 
 
As co-chair of the Waluga Neighborhood Association, Ms. Uchida reviewed concerns expressed 
in their September 12, 2013, letter to Brant Williams regarding the School District bus facility.  
After reviewing the Association’s efforts to urge the District to relocate this facility, she provided 
background on the facility operations, provided by First Student.  The Association is urging 
Council and the City to explore all possible ways to collaborate with the School District to secure 
permanent relocation of this facility. 
 

 Kate O'Reilly, 4340 Beasley Way 

 
Ms. O’Reilly, a board member of the Waluga Neighborhood Association, discussed the history 
and impacts of bus facility operations on the neighborhood, with noise and pollution being 
concerns.  She asked Council to assist and consider seriously the need to partner with the School 
District and with First Student management to help relocate the facility. 

 
6. COUNCIL BUSINESS 
 
6.1 Fiber Infrastructure Initiative 
 
Mr. Lazenby indicated that he had asked Mr. Larouche to explore the opportunity to install fiber 
infrastructure in the trenches that will be open as part of the Lake Oswego-Tigard Water project.  
Over time this infrastructure would develop into a significant resource for the City’s data 
communications and other potential uses. 
 
Mr. Larouche provided background on the City’s fiber additions since 2001 and related cost 
savings.  As discussed in the Council Report (p 1-2, 6.1 of Council packet), Staff is requesting 
Council approval to fund a feasibility study by water project engineers.  He responded to Council 
members’ questions about costs and capabilities, with and without City ownership of the fiber. 
 
Mr. Lazenby explained that the real value of adding fiber is the potential for other data 
connections in the future, beyond data transfers to the water treatment plant.  It would be a City 
asset that could be implemented at relatively low cost at this stage. 
 
Questions and answers followed about the longer-term applicability of the fiber infrastructure.  
Councilor Gudman noted that early planning on the water project did not include fiber.  Mr. 
Larouche indicated that it had been discussed, but had been dismissed as an undesirable 
addition to water project costs.  The City could potentially use the fiber resources in a variety of 
ways outside the water project, hence the possible funding to come from the General Fund. 
 

http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=03a7fd4d-82e7-4a6b-a8ed-5dc4c85a3a3f&time=2238
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=03a7fd4d-82e7-4a6b-a8ed-5dc4c85a3a3f&time=2238
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Councilor Bowerman commented that the projected 20-year payback period and the likelihood 
of fiber becoming obsolete in the interim makes this investment a gamble.  Mr. Larouche 
reiterated his confidence in the value and importance of fiber as a viable asset over the course of 
the payback period, which he would expect to be less than 20 years. 
 
Councilor Gustafson expressed his appreciation for the timeliness of Staff’s recommendation 
and support for authorizing the feasibility study. 
 
Councilor O’Neill concurred with the recommendation to proceed with the study.  In the 
interests of optimizing the return on investment (ROI), he suggested that cost of the potential 
investment be defined in terms of a good value for citizens, rather than the pre-determined 
$200,000 to $300,000, with the 20-year payback period. 
 
Councilor Jordan expressed agreement with Councilor O’Neill’s suggestion and indicated her 
support for proceeding with the feasibility study.  While technology could change, this does not 
seem to be a situation where the City would need to move to newer technology in order to realize 
the desired ROI. 
 
Councilor Hughes indicated her support for authorizing the study.  She shares concerns about 
the 20-year payback, but feels confidence in those who are knowledgeable about the technology.  
The final decision about fiber infrastructure will have to be based on the payback. 
 
Councilor Jordan moved to authorize the City Manager to proceed with the Engineering 
Feasibility Study and return with results at a later meeting.  Mayor Studebaker seconded 
the motion. 
 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Gustafson, Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, and Bowerman voting ‘aye’.  Councilor Gudman voted 
‘no’.  (6-1) 
 
6.2 West End Purchase and Sale Agreement - Second Amendment 
 
Mr. Williams explained that Council was asked to consider an amendment to the Purchase and 
Sale Agreement for the West End Building which would extend the Inspection Contingency Period 
to March 15, 2014.  He discussed background and financial impacts of the Agreement process, 
as outlined in the Council Report (p 1-4, 6.2 of Council packet).  Highlighted were two reasons for 
the requested change: (1) The additional time required to finalize and execute the Agreement did 
not allow Kensington Investment Group LLC sufficient time to complete their due diligence; and 
(2) Kensington needs the extra time to prepare a development plan to present to Council.  Staff 
recommends approval of this amendment. 
 
Councilor Jordan asked about any impact on the zoning hearing related to the site if the 
amendment was approved.  Mr. Williams explained that there would not be a direct effect on the 
zoning hearing, except for potential timing changes of City Council and Planning Commission 
meetings. 
 
Councilor O'Neill asked if there was any update regarding Nick Bunick’s stated interest in 
purchasing the property.  Mr. Williams indicated that he and Mr. Bunick would be conferring in 
the next few days. 
 

http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=a1a2ac2f-6612-4623-8c49-b6f55d78b47c&time=3150
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=a1a2ac2f-6612-4623-8c49-b6f55d78b47c&time=3150
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Councilor Gustafson described several considerations related to an extended contingency 
period.  He stated his belief that this extension is of benefit only to Kensington and does not 
provide benefit to the City.  He would not be supporting its approval. 
 
Councilor Bowerman indicated that she concurs with Councilors O'Neill and Gustafson and 
would not be supporting the request for an extension.  
 
A short discussion followed regarding Kensington’s need for more time to complete their due 
diligence.  Councilor Gudman asked how much of the delay in executing the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement was caused by the City's decision to request an additional provision related to the 
Daniel Way connection.  Mr. Williams indicated that this added a delay from October 8 until 
November 13.  Kensington representative Robert Jensen had conveyed that the request was 
based on their need to produce the development plan for presentation to the community. 
 
Councilor Jordan pointed out that even if Kensington’s plan was presented, there would be no 
guarantees of the actual development.  Anyone seriously interested in acquiring the property 
would have been moving forward with due diligence.  She indicated that she was not comfortable 
with the 60-day extension. 
 
Mayor Studebaker commented that he would hate to lose a prospective buyer because the 
Council would not grant a 60-day extension.  He would not oppose granting the additional time. 
 
Councilor Gustafson moved to reject the recommendation authorizing the City Manager to 
sign the Second Amendment to the West End Building Purchase and Sale Agreement with 
Kensington Investment Group.  Councilor Bowerman seconded the motion. 
 
A brief discussion followed about impacts to Kensington and outcomes on the potential purchase 
if the motion was adopted.  Councilor Jordan indicated her willingness to “split the difference” 
and award an extension until the end of February.  Councilor Hughes expressed her support for 
allowing a 30-day extension. 
 
Mayor Studebaker asked if Councilor Gustafson would support a friendly amendment to reject 
the 60-day extension in favor of a 30-day extension.  Councilor Gustafson indicated that he 
would appreciate having Council vote on his motion as presented. 
 
Mayor Studebaker moved to amend Councilor Gustafson’s motion so that, rather than 
rejecting the recommended authorization, the Amendment would show an extension of 30 
days instead of 60 days.  Councilor O’Neill seconded the motion.   
 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, and Gudman voting ‘aye’.  Councilors Gustafson and Bowerman 
voted ‘no’.  (5-2) 
 
Mayor Studebaker called for the vote on the amended motion: authorizing the City Manager to 
sign the Second Amendment to the West End Building Purchase and Sale Agreement 
extending the due diligence period to February 15, 2014.   
 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, and Gudman voting ‘aye’.  Councilors Gustafson and Bowerman 
voted ‘no’.  (5-2) 
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6.3 Request by Mary Cadwell Wilmot Trust Pursuant to ORS 197.772 for Removal of the 
Historic Landmark Designation from the Carman House and Property (at 3811 
Carman Drive) - Findings, Conclusions and Order (LU 13-0012/AP 13-10) 

 
Mr. Powell explained that this item called for Council to finalize their tentative decision made on 
December 17, 2013.  He reviewed the ex parte contacts that had been received in the interim, 
after describing the related requirements:  (1) an email dated January 6 sent to the Mayor and 
Councilors from Nan Binkley.  This proposed the purchase and relocation of the Carman House, 
with prospective sites.  It would further the Comprehensive Plan directive regarding the city’s 
historic resources, while saving its oldest structure; (2) an email dated January 6 from Marylou 
Colver to Councilors Gustafson, O'Neill, and Jordan, expressing thanks on behalf of the Lake 
Oswego Preservation Society (LOPS) for their support.  With the scarcity of remaining historic 
structures, the loss of the Carman House would be significant; (3) an email dated January 5 from 
Gary Glenn, also sent generally to the Council, indicating he was a descendent of the original 
owner.  It described background of his visits to the property and interest in its preservation over a 
period beginning in 1991.  Having learned in 2013 that his cousin, a current owner, is in favor of 
demolition and has taken the City to court, he may be exploring potential legal action against the 
current owner and the City.  He hopes to meet with the current owner and LOPS to find a 
resolution that honors the Carman pioneer family. 
 
The content of two additional ex parte contacts, in the form of newspaper articles, were then 
reviewed by Mr. Powell:  (1) from the Lake Oswego Review of December 26, 2013, and (2) from 
The Oregonian and online OregonLive, dated December 30, 2013. 
 
Mr. Powell asked if there were any individual Councilors who needed to declare ex parte contacts. 
 
Councilor Jordan described an email that she believed had been sent on January 6 to some 
Council members from Susanna Kuo.  It referred to papers that had been in her father’s 
possession, suggesting that the owner of the property at that time was willing to have the 
designation removed from the barn property but not the house.  Councilor Hughes indicated that 
on December 18 she spoke with her realtor, Lori Loen, who had expressed her appreciation of 
the Carman House and her hope that it could be moved from the current location and preserved.  
Councilor Hughes stated that these comments would have no effect on her decision in the 
matter.  Councilor Gustafson indicated that he had encountered a group of citizens on 
December 17 as they were leaving the hearing, including Marylou Colver, Jeffrey Kleinman, 
attorney for the LOPS, and others who may have been Historic Resources Advisory Board 
members.  He apologized for having not been more persuasive with his Council colleagues so as 
to produce a majority in order to save the property.  They also discussed potential negative 
impacts.  Potential next steps were discussed, including fund raising to support a possible court 
fight and an attempt to document or salvage whatever might be possible prior to demolition.  He 
also reported that he spoke by phone on the previous Friday with Ms. Colver about the possibility 
of requiring photo documentation of the property before demolition.  Lastly, he described a phone 
call received on January 6 from a KATU reporter named Brian.  He indicated that he had explained 
the hearing procedure to the reporter, ex parte contact requirements, and that he had no 
information to share outside of what the reporter already knew from the hearing. 
 
Mr. Powell asked if any City Councilor had any issues with relation to bias or conflict of interest 
that had arisen since the last hearing. 
 
Councilor Bowerman reported that she had received an email from Candy Clark Jones 
indicating displeasure about Council’s failure to understand the importance of preserving the city’s 

http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=ad74c7fb-ebd4-468f-8236-4d6f64bb7333&time=4522
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=ad74c7fb-ebd4-468f-8236-4d6f64bb7333&time=4522
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=ad74c7fb-ebd4-468f-8236-4d6f64bb7333&time=4522
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=ad74c7fb-ebd4-468f-8236-4d6f64bb7333&time=4522
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history.  An oral communication received from Nancy Cummings indicated that the house had not 
been purchased over a period of years because it is dilapidated, with no public value.  Councilor 
Bowerman indicated that neither of these comments would affect her in the decision process. 
 
In the absence of further declarations from Council members, Mr. Powell asked if anyone with 
standing wished to rebut any of the information disclosed in the ex parte communications.  No 
requests were heard. 
 
Councilor Gudman asked if there was anything related to this vote that would prevent the City 
from having the opportunity to document the property before demolition, as suggested by 
Councilor Gustafson.  Mr. Powell indicated that if this vote was consistent with the earlier tentative 
decision to remove the historic designation, there is nothing that can require documentation to be 
done.  If Council now voted against adoption, the only opportunity to impose such a condition 
would be if the property owners re-filed their application under the City Code.  The only matter 
before Council now is the state statute, which allows a property owner to require a city to remove 
the historic designation, with no provision for a condition. 
 
Councilor Jordan expressed her sorrow at the state of affairs, with the City unable to preserve 
Lake Oswego’s oldest home and lacking the funds to help out. 
 
Councilor O'Neill opined that the solution was for the City to embrace historic homes and support 
their preservation by the people who own or wish to own them.  Many fear the tight controls 
imposed by historic designation.  He asked that the historic preservation group and the Council 
help these people to understand the homes’ significance, rather than having them perceived by 
the real estate industry as “problems”. 
 
Councilor Bowerman asked Mr. Powell to clarify the parameters under which Council must make 
the decision.  Mr. Powell explained that since the applicant had withdrawn the application under 
the Historic Resources chapter of City Code, only the request under ORS 197.772 remains.  After 
reviewing the statute and describing the two interpretations that have been heard, he confirmed 
that the central issue before Council was to determine whether or not this statute applies to this 
request. 
 
Councilor Gustafson asked about the impact of postponing the decision on adoption of Findings 
until after the court hearing scheduled for the next day.  Mr. Powell explained that the hearing is 
to address the writ of mandamus filed by the applicant, with the purpose of having the court order 
the City to remove the designation.  The position of the City Attorney's Office is that the writ of 
mandamus is improper.  Discussion ensued as to possible outcomes of the hearing and of 
potential effects under different scenarios of a Council decision now. 
 
Councilor Gustafson observed that he would entertain the idea of postponing the decision to 
the next Council meeting.  Councilor Hughes indicated that she would be basing her decision at 
this time purely on the legal question. 
 
Councilor Jordan expressed her discomfort with making a decision that undermines a process 
that the City has in place.  She would prefer to see this question settled in a court with higher 
standing with regard to interpretation of the statute. 
 
Mayor Studebaker moved to approve the tentative Findings Mayor Studebaker moved to 
adopt Findings, Conclusions and Order removing the historic landmark designation from 
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the Carman House and property at 3811 Carman Drive.  Councilor Hughes seconded the 
motion. 
 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Hughes, Gudman, and Bowerman voting ‘aye’.  Councilors Gustafson, O'Neill, and Jordan 
voted ‘no’.  (4-3) 
 
7. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
7.1 A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Lake Oswego Adjusting the Budget 

for the Fiscal Year Commencing July 1, 2013 By Adopting a Supplemental Budget, 
Approving Resources/Requirements, and Making Appropriations 

 
Mayor Studebaker opened the public hearing. 
 
Mr. Cross explained that a public hearing is required, given the magnitude of the budget request.  
Council had approved the appropriation for work by Tri-Met on the Elk Creek Tunnel in the 
previous year's budget.  However, the City was not invoiced until the current fiscal year, so it is 
necessary to approve a supplemental budget to re-appropriate the savings to this fiscal year 
(Council Report, p 1-3 of 7.1 of Council packet). 
 
Mayor Studebaker asked if anyone in the audience wished to testify.  No requests were heard. 
 
Councilor Jordan moved approval of Resolution 14-04, A Resolution of the City Council of 
the City of Lake Oswego Adjusting the Budget for the Fiscal Year Commencing July 1, 
2013 By Adopting a Supplemental Budget, Approving Resources/Requirements, and 
Making Appropriations. Councilor Gudman seconded the motion. 
 
A voice vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Gustafson, Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, Gudman, and Bowerman voting ‘aye’.  (7-0) 
 
 
7.2 2014 Master Fees & Charges  
 
Ms. Euler explained that, following up on the December 10 study session, Council was now asked 
to adopt and finalize the Master Fees and Charges, which would go into effect on February 1, 
2014, with the exception of utilities, which take effect on July 1.  Minor changes and explanations 
in response to questions from the study session were addressed in the Council Report (p 1-78 of 
7.2 of Council packet). 
 
 
PUBLIC TESTIMONY 
 
Mayor Studebaker opened the public hearing.  
 

 Janine Dunphy, 17151 Canal Circle 
 
Ms. Dunphy indicated that she was speaking on behalf of the LO Stewards.  Their request is that 
the additional fees and charges being proposed on Sensitive Lands properties be eliminated.  She 
referred Council to the items numbered 3, 5, 11, 12, and 17 on Pages 50-51 of the Council Report, 
Attachment 1 (p 52-53 of 7.2 of Council packet), indicating that these fees placed an additional 

http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=c9292a15-3106-4267-ab1b-b58da2ffb04d&time=6827
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=c9292a15-3106-4267-ab1b-b58da2ffb04d&time=6827
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burden on properties that have already been devalued by Sensitive Lands regulations.  She also 
left a statement written by Bob Thompson. 
 
Councilor Gudman moved to adopt Resolution 14-05.  Councilor Jordan seconded the 
motion. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Councilor Hughes proposed to amend the motion to remove all additional up-charges and fees 
so as to treat property with Sensitive Lands designation the same as any other single-family 
property would be treated.  She expressed concern about inconsistency in fees related to 
properties with Sensitive Lands and about gaining revenue for the City when owners had already 
had their property devalued by the Sensitive Lands overlays.  A short discussion about the 
potential impact of eliminating these fees followed. 
 
Councilor Gustafson indicated agreement in theory with Councilor Hughes' proposal.  As with 
historic homes, properties on sensitive lands represent a community asset for which owners are 
being asked to take responsibility. Before voting on the proposal, he would like more information 
on the budgetary impact.  If elimination of these fees is not approved for this year, it should be 
considered for next year. 
 
Councilor Jordan asked for clarification about the fees, including aspects of items numbered 3 
and 17 (p 52-53 of 7.2 of Council packet). 
 
After being joined by Mr. Siegel, Ms. Euler requested that Council adopt the majority of the 
proposed fees now.  Exceptions can be made for certain fees that need further exploration, so 
they can be addressed separately. 
 
Mr. Siegel discussed the fees in question.  He indicated that the principle is cost recovery and 
that the policy issue is whether or not there should be regulatory or pricing relief for those 
properties shouldering the public good. Discussion followed about effects of treating all properties 
the same with regard to fees, regardless of Sensitive Lands designation. 
 
Mayor Studebaker moved to adopt Resolution 14-05, with the exception that the fee 
structure not include special fees for Sensitive Lands applications, so that all properties 
be charged the same fees.  Councilor Hughes seconded the motion. 
 
Councilor Gudman withdrew his original motion.  
 
Councilor Bowerman expressed concerns about the process for determining fee increases, and 
wanted to be sure of the need before adopting them and passing them on to ratepayers. 
 
Mr. Lazenby indicated that fees are examined and recalibrated on an ongoing basis.  He 
explained that many fee increases are tied to indices simply to ensure that the City does not lose 
money over time.  Ms. Euler provided examples of how the process works, adding that Staff is 
willing to come before Council with proposed changes so as to capture the impacts as quickly as 
possible. 
 
Councilor Jordan discussed her concerns about taking a broad-brush approach.  She indicated 
that she was not comfortable removing all fees related to Sensitive Lands because of possible 
unintended consequences of doing so. 
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Councilor Gustafson requested that Staff return to Council with an analysis of the impact of 
changing the way fees are levied for Sensitive Lands in development situations; further discussion 
of potential fee relief for the property owners is warranted.  Council members discussed further 
opportunities to address the issue in terms of Sensitive Lands regulation. 
 
Councilor Bowerman indicated that she would be voting against the motion because she cannot 
support establishing fees when there is no relationship between those fees and the City's need 
for the additional revenue.  
 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Gustafson, Hughes, O’Neill, Jordan, and Gudman voting ‘aye’.  Councilor Bowerman voted 
‘no’.  (6-1) 
 
7.3  AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO 
AMENDING THE LAKE OSWEGO CODE TO ADD ARTICLE 34.23 RELATING TO UNRULY 
GATHERINGS 
 
Mayor Studebaker opened the public hearing. 
 
Mr. Powell reviewed the procedure for the public hearing. 
 
STAFF REPORT 
 
Mr. Lazenby explained that Chief Johnson had been working with the City Attorney’s office on 
the proposal.  He concurs with the Chief that while they do not anticipate using it frequently, the 
Ordinance is something that should be considered seriously. 
 
Chief Johnson, joined by Sgt. Hamann, reviewed key points of the Council Report (p 1-8 of 7.3 
of Council packet), which requests adoption of a Municipal Ordinance related to unruly gatherings.  
This Ordinance is being proposed at the request of three entities:  the Clackamas Health Authority, 
the Clackamas County Drug Abuse Prevention Council, and the Clackamas County Police Chiefs' 
Association.  After discussing background, characteristics, and impacts of such gatherings in Lake 
Oswego, he reviewed the development of the Ordinance. It is expected to provide an additional 
tool to help police officers address habitual party hosts, to keep alcohol out of the hands of kids, 
which is the main goal. 
 
QUESTIONS FROM COUNCIL 
 
After several questions were addressed, Councilor Gustafson asked for clarification as to how 
the Ordinance provides a tool that is not already available to police. 
 
Sgt. Hamann explained that the statutes directly address problems related to furnishing alcohol 
to minors, and this Ordinance addresses the community impacts of these problems.  In many 
cases it is very difficult to prove the crime of furnishing alcohol to minors, whereas the ordinance 
offers a tool that may more easily address the person who hosted the party. 
 
Discussion followed, with Council members questioning aspects of the definitions shown in the 
proposed Ordinance.  Councilor Hughes expressed her concern with the breadth of the 
Ordinance and the potential for significant unintended consequences.  As it most directly targets 
the school community, she requested that parents be engaged in the discussion.  She also wished 
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to see the language in the Ordinance tightened up, so that it reflects clearly the intent to address 
big, unruly parties with minors out of control. 
 
Councilor Jordan requested that the threshold number of five persons (p 5 of 7.3 of Council 
packet) be at least doubled, to 10 or more. 
 
Councilor Bowerman requested that the City Attorney’s clarified language be incorporated in 
the 34.23.050 section, as proposed, as well as Councilor Jordan’s suggested increase to a larger 
number than five.  She also indicated support for education in the school community. 
 
Discussion of approaches and requirements for continuing consideration of the issue to a future 
meeting followed, as well as for engaging the school community in the meantime.  This was 
followed by additional discussion on an increased minimum number of persons defining an unruly 
gathering; consensus was reached on 20 as a threshold number. 
 
 
PUBLIC TESTIMONY 
 

 Janine Dunphy, 17151 Canal Circle 
 
Ms. Dunphy expressed concerns about the process related to proposal of the Ordinance.  She 
wondered why it had already been finalized and submitted for a Council vote, without the planned 
study session.  She does not believe that additional ordinances are necessary.  Other concerns 
include decision-making authority, potential for future misuse of such an ordinance, and the 
imposition of heavy fines and civil charges on citizens.  She hoped that Council would vote against 
adoption. 
 

 Reverend Margaret, 15012 Twin Fir Road 
 
Reverend Margaret indicated that her perspective was different, in view of her work with Abiding 
Love Refuge.  She expressed concerns about ambiguity of the definitions and other language in 
the proposed Ordinance and potential impacts on Abiding Love Refuge. 
 
Council members and Staff continued with brief discussion about the hearing and framing of a 
motion. 

 
Mayor Studebaker moved to continue the public hearing and direct staff to craft and post 
a new proposed Ordinance that reflects the changes requested by Council as discussed, 
including more public outreach, engagement with the School Board, and adjusting the 
definition of an Unruly Gathering from "A party or gathering of more than five persons" to 
"A party or gathering of more than 20 persons”.  Councilor Bowerman seconded the 
motion. 
 
A voice vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Gustafson, Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, Gudman, and Bowerman voting ‘aye’.  (7-0) 
 
Mr. Powell asked Council to address an additional item noted by Councilor Jordan, Resolution 
14-15. 
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Councilor Jordan moved Resolution 14-15, a resolution of the Lake Oswego City Council 
repealing Resolutions 13-70 and 13-71 and cancelling the referral of a ballot measure to 
approve Goodall Road pavement-widening.  Councilor Gudman seconded the motion. 
 
Mr. Powell indicated that he and Mr. Siegel had met with Mr. Robinson who had decided not to 
continue with the ballot measure. Mr. Siegel had provided a letter to Mr. Robinson that indicated 
a path he could use to move forward on issues concerning his neighborhood.  Mr. Powell stated 
that this was not a deal or a contract to get the election withdrawn.  Mr. Robinson had apparently 
decided that it made sense to withdraw his election request, and had taken the proper steps per 
the Charter.  Therefore, there is no need for the election. 
 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Gustafson, Hughes, O'Neill, Jordan, Gudman, and Bowerman voting ‘aye’.  (7-0) 
 
8. STUDY SESSIONS 
 
8.1 Sensitive Lands Work Plan Update 
 
Mr. Siegel called on Ms. Christenson to provide an overview of the current status of the Sensitive 
Lands Work Program, with Staff highlighting decision points along the way. 
 
Ms. Christenson provided background concerning the City’s proposed changes to the Sensitive 
Lands program, which seek to remove Sensitive Lands districts from all private residential 
properties and use other methods to protect natural resources, while maintaining compliance with 
Metro Titles 3 and 13.  Her PowerPoint presentation and discussion provided an overview of the 
Council Report, which updated Council on status of the four work program tasks and requested 
direction for next steps. 
 
Of the 1,420 letters mailed to Sensitive Lands property owners, 159 had responded with an 
application for the free map correction.  After initial analysis, it appeared that about 25% of the 
applications might result in removal or amendment of the Sensitive Lands district.  After the City 
issued a request for proposal for consulting services to help with the map correction process and 
selected a candidate, Staff decided to postpone the process until Council could provide direction.  
Their concern was that the map correction process could potentially take time and attention away 
from program revisions as a whole.  Three general options are now proposed for completing the 
process:  (1) Begin processing all applications now; (3) Prioritize and phase the map corrections; 
and (3) Postpone the map corrections until the Sensitive Lands program is revised.  She 
discussed effects of each response, including benefits and disadvantages. 
 
Ms. Christenson then reported on the results of her research of neighboring cities' Titles 3 and 
13 compliance programs.  Of the eight cities examined, all had map-based overlay regulations 
that limit vegetation removal and development in and near streams and wetlands, as does Lake 
Oswego’s Sensitive Lands program.  However, only two of these cities had tree grove protections, 
and they are not as extensive as Lake Oswego’s program.  After further comparing the eight cities’ 
programs related to Titles 3 and 13 compliance, she observed that three of the jurisdictions in 
Washington County have overlay regulations for title 3 resources and an alternative approach for 
Title 13.  These may serve as an example for Lake Oswego as Staff continues investigating what 
an alternative approach could look like. 
 

http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=7aebd650-0aca-4962-8aa1-041d7752aab1&time=11087
http://lakeoswego.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=30448a33-ebd0-4432-8d04-2f03e950e919&meta_id=7aebd650-0aca-4962-8aa1-041d7752aab1&time=11087
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Continuing with an overview of Title 3 requirements, Ms. Christenson indicated that Staff had 
found that the majority of streams and wetlands that currently have a Sensitive Lands district are 
also on the Title 3 map.  This introduces the question of accuracy of the Title 3 maps. 
 
She provided information on the Title 13 protections, including the relationship to Title 3 
resources, the options for compliance under Title 13, and the specific applicability of an alternative 
approach to Title 13 resources.  Staff had found that the Sensitive Lands map and the Title 13 
map were quite close, with the exception of upland tree groves.  A discussion concerning the “no-
rollback” provision and issues of equity concerning its application.  Ms. Christenson then 
reviewed other research tasks that were undertaken to test the boundaries for an alternative 
approach:  (1) exploring the idea of removing Sensitive Lands from private property in exchange 
for adding it to public property; and (2) assessing the adequacy of other City Codes in providing 
natural resource protection in place of a Sensitive Lands-style overlay.  In both cases it was 
concluded that potential may exist for developing an alternative approach for Title 13 resources. 
 
Ms. Christenson and Mr. Siegel discussed their findings in relation to meetings with the 
Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) and with Metro.  Ms. Christenson 
then highlighted the major program-revision alternatives.  The possibility of property acquisition 
by the City as an alternative approach for Title 3 resources generated discussion, leading to 
agreement that conservation easements seemed to be a better approach than outright acquisition 
of developed backyards.  Ms. Christenson concluded by reviewing program-revision options for 
Title 13 resources, reminding Council that work will be required to develop a program, along with 
costs of restoration.  Councilor Gudman noted that Option 3 sounded best. 
 
Councilor Gudman complimented and thanked Staff and Councilor Hughes for their work.  He 
asked for a comparison of Staff time required for the three map correction options.  Ms. 
Christenson indicated that Option 1 would require the greatest amount of Staff time; the time 
required for Option 2 would be minimal; and Option 3 would call for a limited amount of Staff time, 
with the focus then being on the big-picture program revisions.   
 
Council members and Staff discussed their perceptions and options about potential for removing 
a substantial amount of property from the Sensitive Lands program. 
 
Councilor Bowerman suggested postponing the map corrections, except for addressing the 
most straightforward situations from the 25% deemed likely to qualify for correction.  This would 
allow the process to stay within the desired timeframe.  The consensus was to postpone the map 
correction process.  Councilors Jordan and Hughes both urged that any egregious cases of 
map mistakes should be corrected, however. 
 
Councilor Hughes suggested that the approach to Title 3 compliance program revisions include 
Option 1 and part of Option 2.  For Title 13 compliance, she urged beginning with an alternative 
approach.  She commended Staff for their work. 
 
Mayor Studebaker invited Mike Foote, 764 10th Street, to comment on the issues being 
discussed.  Mr. Foote indicated that he annexed a property into the City last year and is currently 
pursuing several development options through the Planning Department.  He is seeking an 
alternative approach that preserves the unique nature of the site and its many trees.  He is very 
happy to hear Council’s discussion of these matters. 
 
Councilor Gudman expressed support for Councilor Hughes’ suggestions.  Councilor O'Neill, 
drawing Council members’ attention to meeting the June target date, asked about the possibility 
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of redirecting other staff to this project.  After discussion, Mr. Siegel indicated that the key point 
at this time was to have direction so that Staff could begin drafting Code and having follow-up 
meetings with Metro and other agencies. 
 
Additional discussion centered on refining the Council direction to Staff.  Agreement was reached 
that map corrections would be postponed, except for those that could be made administratively, 
without field work; that Option 1 and Option 2, with regard to an acquisition program in some form, 
would be pursued under program revisions; and, that for Title 13 compliance, revising and 
clarifying the language could benefit many citizens. 
 
Councilor Hughes asked for Council’s concurrence that their goal is to relieve as many people 
as possible from Sensitive Lands regulation.  Her belief is that developing the alternate approach 
needs to be the focus under Title 13.  Mr. Lazenby clarified that Staff has an overriding goal, as 
conveyed by Council, to get as many backyards as possible off the map. 
 
Councilor Hughes asked Mr. Siegel to review and confirm the proposed timeline and distribute 
it to Council.  Mr. Siegel confirmed that summer was targeted for action so that the City was in 
position to initiate the Code and Plan amendment process. He reminded Council it will be 
necessary to resume work on the Sensitive Lands portion of the Comprehensive Plan.  Staff will 
also be looking for direction on work related to the Healthy Ecosystems and other chapters of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 
 
9. INFORMATION FROM COUNCIL 
   
9.1 Councilor Information 
 
No reports were made. 
 
9.2 Reports of Council Committees, Organizational Committees, and 

Intergovernmental Committees 
 
No reports were made. 
 
10. REPORTS OF OFFICERS  
 
10.1 City Manager 
 
Mr. Lazenby distributed a draft agenda for the Council Goal-Setting retreat on the following 
Saturday and moderator notes for the Council Open House scheduled for January 8. 
 
10.2 City Attorney 
 
No report was made. 
 
 
11. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Mayor Studebaker adjourned the meeting at 11:29 p.m. 
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         Respectfully submitted, 

 

       

 Catherine Schneider, City Recorder 
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